
SPORT 
IN 

ALBANIA 
f‘ 1:1, <c: *r -r.t that 
race Vll.iam of W'i«-d oc- 

cnpMm the thr-ne of Albania 
■fill r *e birth to some hope 
of su&cieet tranquility be- 
ing restored to allow of 
shooting there scam; at 
any rai* in that part of the 

-country which to opt 
( «rf» For two years this 

capital hunting ground has been closed 
to * portsaiei while human warfare 
'aged aB around it. out no fighting has 
tag.* place over the » or 3* mite* 
° ******* which oTer the beet and 
taw*t *~t a! aMe shooting, ao th. gan>e 
ba> .gd a good r*wt. and. * hat is more. 
** I-rohahly been or ret, down from 

in. < stwtoi WgHiM into this quieter 
ha»*n It to easy to pas* two or even 
three Booth* in shooting the reverts 
rtmad the harbors which are opposite 
«'"*rfu. and four of these are such snug 

<utura|.> that even an open 
-'•** *‘-d is perfectly secure Cut 
tefv small but well found, can be hired 
at * orfu. and are a every wav ade- 
q —ate e this trip The sea journey 
f»osa < <rfu to the farthest harbor is 
*** more than U mite# and to the 
t=oares’ about eight so. as the little 
cttiers saJ wet and the salher Is 
►month, great pleasure to added to the 
trip from a sailing point of view. The 
•*•***? rather resemble* Scotland. 
deep water and .good bolding are found 
te along, and- ut fact, the little Inlets 
are ao snug and wen masked by the 
•nBowwta iw ;bat a i .•.ton yacht can 
la; lust ns.de and hr quite hidden 
AUMit this time of the year the snow 
come* down on the mountain top* and 
drive* the woodcock to the warmer 
«er -r-» on the roast and very miner 
c*s they are it fart I abound think h 
would punte anyone to find bettor 
w ao0-'<ark shooting. go where they 
would' Tie- mare be* also tee* with 
stoke and some thousand duck teal 
and the like Sigh: In from the see be 
tort stormy weather Even the best 

however r*- but small bags 
at *r. •> gam* fa*r. Baling as It is. for 
th* Hfir ia«t only So to 4* minutes, 
and the surrounding land to so high 
that st a itugouKhte to see the birds 
against ft at dusk, while by waiting 
tJl they are right overhead, the 
chance* are they s~e the rportsmar. 
first and soar up owt of shot Flock* 
of pelicans pay occasional visits to 

MinriMO mar*!., bat 5 have never seen 

fiawiTvtgo 
iwwtd** —ft ikmirlud there to good 

sport for the r-.Se The country teems 
with v .i« bat aad :t a lesser de- 
gree i» r tome ou' at one covert. The 
‘«a »pberde form up as heaters; 
fro* til to eight are enough to drive 
*b» •-evert* property but the more the 
»err: and two francs a day is all 
'bey ask. the head beater, who places 
th. guns a: d knows the run of the 
game, a ants of course, a tittle more. 

The; at- a *<*.dcrfu ,v pleasant race 

ta deal with, and it ail the years i 
* eh ti. .i.'.ry I have never 

■fcemrd of '.heir giving any trouble to 
Engl -4 ms* They habt freely among 
imsj* iv. no doc Of and still more 

-— ■■ 
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agxn>:. « rr^r' n.-s> y-ze "dogs 

Ire- iiCi’.nst the Turks, who ride- 
rough shod over them and take their' 
beep and mules v. ithout so much as 

1 

b> your leave liut the sylvan shep- j 
'-‘-rd as f'-und in this particular re- j 
r n. Is in every way a good fellow and 
entirely reliable if w ell treated The | 

:. > danger lies in getting mixed up ! 
some local affray, as we did once, 

when t»i* bullets -ew freely over our 

heads, the Turks loosing off merrily, 
as is the'r li’tle way! Obviously, alas! 
our sporting rifles must be a sore! 
temptation to them. 1 have had one 
of these ragged individuals come and 
sit down Close to me while waiting for 
the beaters, and beg to be allowed 
to handle niv rifle Needless to say. 
I have never b«en quite so confiding! 
Flint locks were used by the Turkish 
soldiers who patrolled this coast until 
three v.-urs ago. four foot barrels rich- 
ly caparisoned with brass, firing huge 

iieri'-al bullet- implements better 
•tiled to adorn a museum than to pro- 
tect life ir. an uncivilized country. The 
treatment these guns received, how- j 
ever was not conducive to their shoot- 
ing -in. cat. as 1 nc" saw one of these 
Turk bang his gun down on the rock 
and jump n it. as a punishment for 
mis irg a hare' The "bashes" on the 
Parrel bor-- witness to this being no 

unusual transaction. These represent- 

TO LOCATE NEW ALASKAN RAILROADS 

£*S2 1 

are L * at Pr* vnci Monts and William C. Edes. These 
•: a».pt*d b> President Wilson as members of the 

Stawkss et|Wn«rlin commtaston. which is to have charge of the location of 
* ra * m> :l Alaska Lieutenant Moars was the chief 

ra.Sr ad and was suggested for this new work by 
1 • r Ed*-- was formerly the chief engineer for the North- 

a ac : ~tna. He i- the man who located and built 
-? ■: :• ■ of mountain railroad for the Santa Fe and 

Par T! a. .: ytmrs are shown its the photograph poring 
*-* * : aj *r .. *> a it '*-ricr department at Washington They are 

.ordered u prc*.-*- it once to Alaska to begin their task. 

stives of law and order have by now 
been requisitioned on active service, 
and a good job, too. as they merely ex- j 
torted the wherewithal to support I 
their useless lives out of the Albanian j 
shepherds, until the latter got out of 
all patience, and within my personal 
experience three of these wretched 
T urks were murdered. The shepherds 
look to their dogs for protection as 
much as anything. ft;d train them ac- 

cordingly, so it is well to keep a good 
look-out for these brutes. Considering 
that they are as big as wolves—in 
fact, practically indistinguishable from j 
them—it is no laughing matter when i 

they set upon you three or four strong, j 
But for sport such as there is in Al- 
bania, you must expect to take a few 
risks, and as it is obtainable from the 1 

fastness of your own yacht, with all 
the conveniences of civilization close 
a't hand, this country mnst be reckoned 
as offering very exceptional facilities 
for sportsmen.—B. S. Hughes. 

Improved Method of Farming. 
Great interest is taken in Prance 

just now in a new method by which 
the yield of crops per acre is enor- 

mously increased. In one test case 

the increase of wheat has been three 
times above that grown in similar 
soil In the same neighborhood. 

The remarkable value of the meth- 
od is indicated by the statement that 
it has made twenty grains of wheat 

produce 700.000 in one year. 
The method consists in preparing 

seed beds in widely spaced lines on 

very mellow land: then at the end 
of two months dividing the tufts 

springing from each grain, replanting 
each of these rooted shoots thus de- 
tached. and finally in hoeing and 
earthing up these new plants many 
time in such manner as to provoke 
at all the points brought into inti- 
mate contact with the earth the 

growth of numerous adventitious 
shoots, each of which bear an ear. 

Dangerous Jewelry. 
All bracelets and rings have been 

barred from West Virginia factories 
by the state labor commissioner, I. V 
Barton. He declares that jewelrv 
worn on the hands of working girl's 
has caused more accidents in the 
factories of West Virginia than al- 
most any other thing. 

‘‘Bracelets, especially of the chain 
variety, not tight fitting, invariably 
drag a hand or arm into some fast 
whirling machine, and rings are also 
apt to catch,” he says. 

Many Industrial companies have co- 

operated with the state labor depar'- 
ment, and some manufacturers have 
already taken the precaution to bar 
jewelry from their factories. 

Relative Values. 
Dunbar—Did the woman who sued 

Pollard Doubleday get anything? 
Sprague—No: but she got more than 

Mrs. Double-day did.—Judge. 

slender or plump women 

Lwac« Authorities 6c cn Reccrd as 

D sag'ae<ng as to the Best 
Female Type. 

Ope of Use lxmdoB papers has put 
tfce fnotite to it* readers. ‘Is the 
slender eomaa or the plump woman 

tha idoai type*" It aroae from a di» 
lxt'—eo. i amuse the physiologic*! 
*a4 artistse authorities. Kate l pact 
l Jerk writes is Leslies The American 
doctors hare declared .hat the plump 

woman is the standard; while the Eng- 
lish artists say that the thin woman 

approaches more nearly to the nor 
mal type. “There is no question,” 
writes one. “that the new Sgure,' long 
and willowy the result of the modern 
ut'.letic movement, is superior in vi- 
tality and natural grace to the old 
khon and stumpy figure. The tail, 
thin women is freer and more healthy, 
a better comrade for her husband 

Another says; “Surely there is a 

golden mean between the plump and 
the meager. Let a woman aim at 

keeping her mind active and her body 
fit. and she will find that she can 
iftve a good figure"—which seems to 
me highly illogical. Who has not 
known women with the most active of 
minds and of bodies wbose figures, ac- 
cording to the received standard, are 
absolutely "dowdy?" “A Woman of 
Forty" writes sensibly, "Why not 
recognize the fact that there may be 
several equally good physical types? 
The girl of twenty may properly be 
slim, while the woman in the thirties 
looks quite as normal if Bhe Is plump.” 

Fewer Accidents. 
A statement issued by the state 

detnanaorst at mines shows that the 
fatal accidents la aad about the bi- 
tominous coat aian lor the three 
month* endiac March 31. 1914. num- 

bered 1 * as acainst izt for the same 

l<mu4 ta 19IX The inside accidents 
numbered »' as acainst 112 and the 
accidents on the surface 10 as 

•Plt»t It. 
CM tbe W> hilled inside d&rfnc 1914 

id were killed by falls, 24 by mine 
cam. 5 by seSocauoe from gas. 1 by 

i= S f* Ai 

explo^.ves. 2 by premature blasts. 2 
by falling into shafts and slopes and 
8 by miscellaneous causes. 

It 1913 Te were killed by falls, 24 
by cars. 3 by explosives, 1 by blast 
and 9 by miscellaneous causes. 

During 1914 the inside fatal acci- 
dents were 14 less than in 1913. The 
accidents on the surface were 4 less 
in number. 

English as She Is Spoke. 
Knicker—I'm out for prison reform. 
Docker—I'm going in for it too. 

Not a Tempting Offer. 
He was an idle Irish boy, but he had 

the Irishman's ready wit. He had 
shipped on board a man-of-war, where 
he annoyed the boatswain by his lazi- 
ness. Seeing him on the maintop one 
morning gazing idly out to sea, the 
boatswain called out to him: 

"Come down out of that, ye rascal! 
Come down out of that, an Oi’ll give 
yez a dozen whacks wid me rope!” 

“Faith, sorr,” replied the boy, “Oi 
wouldn’t come if ye offered me two 
dozen!" 

PIONEER DAY SECOND SUNDAY 

IN JUNE. 

GOSSIP FROM STATE CAPITAL 

items of Interest Gathered from R* 

liable Sources and Presented In 

Condensed Form to Our 

Readers. 

i Western Newspaper Union News Berries. 

Hog Cholera Day. 
In an effort to familiarize hog rais- 

ers of Nebraska with the various 

phases of hog cholera and vacination, 
one day in each month has been set 
aside at the Nebraska university farm 
for the instruction of anyone inter- 

ested. The first day has been set for 
Wednesday. June 10. Instruction will 

i he offered the second Wednesday in 

| each month thereafter as long as the 

demand warrants. The visitors will 
inspect the scrum plant, see the dif- 

I ferent processes of making serum and 

j virus, and witness the vaccination of 

I hogs. They will also examine the 

cholera infected hogs and the car- 

casses afier the post mortem is made, 
i From the post-mortem the stockmen 
I are expected to become familiar with 

cholera diagnosis. Lectures on choi- 
I era prevention, as well as other topics 
! of interest to hog raisers, will be 

given. Instruction will begin at 9 
! ocloek and last thruout the day. No 
! charges will be made. 

WHI Observe Pioneer Day. 
The initial observance of Pioneers’ 

1 Memorial day. created by the legisla- 
ture of 1913 and set for the second 
Sunday in June, will be observed in 

many places in the state by appropri- 
ate programs and exercises of interest 
to old settlers. 

The act to establish Pioneers' Me- 
morial day was suggested by I)r. Sam- 
uel W. McGrew of Auburn, introduced 

i by Senator Walter Kiechel, and reads 
as follows: 

"Be it enacted by the people of the 
state of Nebraska, that the second 

Sunday in June in each year shall be 
known as Pioneers' Memorial day. and 
the same shall be set apart for hold- 

; ing suitable exercises in the schools 
and churches of the state, and when 
possible in the cemeteries and over 

the graves of departed pioneers, in 
1 recognition of the men and women 

who served and sacrificed as pioneers 
in the settlement of this great state, 
and that the present inhabitants and 
future generations may not forget the 
spirit and the achievements of the 
men and women who settled these 
plains and prairies and established 
the institutions which we now enjoy.” 

Alfalfa Pays. 
Win. H. Smith of the Seward Inde- 

pendent Democrat is responsible for 
the following item: 

"L. E. Ost. who acts as agent for 
the Burlington railroad in Seward, 
and raises a patch of alfalfa on the 
side, is convinced that no crop grown 
in Nebraska is more profitable than 
alfalfa, and that gool alfalfa land is 
<tirt cheap at $150 per acre. 

"Mr. Ost has five acres sown to al 
falfa, from which four cuttings were 

made last year, the yield amounting 
to 21 tons and 680 pounds, and for 
the crop he has received $238.20. He 
hired all the work done in caring for 
the crop, and this cost him $51.55. 
which made the net receipts from the 
five acres $186.65, or an income of 
$37.33 per acre net. which is equiva- 
lent to almost 25 per cent on $150 
land.” 

Cost of Road Improvement. 
More than one and three-quarters 

millions of dollars raised by taxation 
was spent in Nebraska last year for 
the improvement of roads, according 
to figures collected by Secretary Sey- 
mour of the state board of equaliza- 
tion from the treasurers of the respec- 
tive counties. A slightly less amount 
was levied as taxes for the special 
purpose of building and repairing 
bridges. Secretary Seymour's returns 
show an aggregate of $1,759,044 ex- 

pended on roads during 1913. This 
does not include any_outlay for paving 
in cities. The total amount of taxes 
levied for all purposes in Nebraska 
was $22,487,791, so that about 8 per 
cent of all taxation revenues went to 
improve, highways. 

Many Horses Named. 
Two hundred and nineteen horses 

have been named for the early closing 
races of the 1914 Nebraska State Fair, 
as compared with 174 made last ypar. 
AH the speed events were filled except 
the two-year-old pace. Forty-two 
horses wore named for the two-year- 
old trot, twenty-five for the three-year 
old trot, forty-eight for the 2:30 trot 
and thirty three for the 2:20 trot, 
twelve for the three-year-old pace, 
twenty-eight for the 2:25 pace and 
thirty for the 2:14 pace. 

Bridge Fund Levy. 
Bridge funds levied bv the counties 

of the state totaled $1,005,222 for the 
rear 1913. and road funds expended 
during the same year aggregated $1.- 
739.044 according to reports gathered 
by the state assesment board. The 
bridge fund levies run from nothing 
in Grant. Perkins and Phelps counties 
to 7 mills in Nance county. Burt. Col- 
fax. Cuming. Dakota. Holt. Howar 
Knox, Madison, Nemaha, and Stantc 

t counties report levies of 5 mills each. 
AH other counties of the state range 
from mill to 4.8S mills. 

Paul Stowell of University Place. 
Michael D. Nolan of Alliance, and 
Emerson Winter of Wymore were 

awarded first, second and third places 
in the seventh annual contest of the 
Nebraska High School Debating 
league. The contest which took place 
in Memorial hall of the state univer- 
sity, was the culmination of the state- 
wide elimination contest involving 
twelve district* containing sixty-five 
high schools hi all sections of the 
state, that has been in progress since 
the opening of the school year. 

• 

BRiEF NEW. S OF NEBRASKA 

The German Lutheran church at 
Auburn was dedicated Sunday. 

A stockmen's convention will be 
held at Alliance, June 18, 19 and 20. 

Work will be commenced at once on 

the new Carnegie library at Burwell. 
The postoffice at Lanham. Nebraska, 

has been changed to Lanham, Kansas. 
A state officers camp will be held 

at the state farm at Lincoln. June 1 
to 10. 

The Y. M. C. A. state convention 
was in session at Grand Island last 
week. 

The state postmasters’ association 
will be in session at Lincoln next 
week. 

The annual state convention of in- 
surance agents will meet in Lincoln, 
June 9 and 10. 

Fire of unknown origin destroyed 
several buildings in Plattsmouth. caus- 

ing a small loss. 
The Sunday schools of Nemaha 

county held their annual convention 
at Johnson last week. 

The German Lutheran church near 
Wausa was struck by lightning and j 
burned to the ground. 

Veraon lias erected a band stand i 
with a foundation of beer kegs in the 
center of its main street. 

Miss Ada Taikington of Surprise 
was badly bruised when she fell down 
a flight of stairs at her home. 

Thomas Thompson, a farmer near 
Wahoo. was found dead in a barn on 
his place, a victim of heart failure. 

Sixty-three coyote scaips were i 
brought in to the court house at North 
Platte for the collection of the bounty, i 

Transfusion of a quart of blood from 
her husband's arteries may saTe the 
life of Mrs. Joseph Bent of Rosemont | 

George Morris, Richardson county 
clerk, paid out a bounty of $231 for 
wolf scalps during the month of April. 

Wolves are getting to be a menace 
in tfce neighborhood south of Beatrice, 
and hunting parties are a favorite pas 
time. 

P. J. Corcoran, an Omaha letter car 
rier for the past twenty-six years, died 
Tuesday of tuberculosis, aged 57 
years. 

The commencement class at Weer- \ 
ing W2ter was the largest ever gradu 
ated there, there being twenty-one in 
the class. 

The Duff Grain company has 
shipped more than a quarter million 
bushels of wheat from Nebraska City 
this season. 

More than half of the $700 play ■ 

ground fund desired to carry on the 
work at North Platte this summer has 
been raised. 

Dean Coon, a fourteen-year-old Beat- 
rice boy. fell from a tree from which 
he was witnessing a ball game and ! 
fractured his skull. 

The Albion concert orchestra assist 
ed by high school singers, presented a 
concert at the Albion opera house be 
fore a large audience. 

Plans are being perfected at Bea 1 

trice for the erection of a $27,000 the 
ater which will seat about 1,500 and 
be thoroughly modern. 

oeei growers at .Norm Platte are 
relieved by recent rains which have 
softened the ground so that the beets 
will now have no difficulty in growing 1 

Roy Patterson, a well known and 
prosperous fanner of Scotts Blufl 
county, was killed by lightning Frida? 
night, as he drove into bis yard or 
his return from town. 

Franklin J Crowell, confessed big-1 
ami st. hanged himself in his cell at 
David City after he had been sen 
tenced to serve from one to four years 
in the stafe penitentiary. 

Rains at Verdigre swelled the creek 
into a torrent which inundated the 
town and caused a $25,000 propert? j 
loss. Many people were barely awal: ; 
ened in time to flee to safety. 

After a canvass of the city. Fre- 
mont is convinced that the business 
men want a festival during the sum 
raer and a committee is already lay 
ing plans for a combined industrial 
and agricultural show to be held dur- 
ing August. Four counties will be in 
vited to participate in the fair. 

The city council of North Platte has 
been petitioned by over a hundred 
residents of that town to raise saloor. 
license from $1,000 to $3,000 per year j 

H. T. Sexson. a Burlington car re 
pairer at Lincoln, was caught undei 
a car in the yards there, suffering a 
dislocation of the spine, causing 
paralysis, from which he may not re- 
cover. 

Dy a vote of 7 to 5 the Omaha 
board of education has decided tc I 
abandon the summer school, where j 
nearl?' one thousand bo?s and girls 
were permitted to make up back work 
iast year. 

ine city council of Humboldt has 
offered a reward of $10 for the arrest 
and conviction of any gambler and 
$-5 for the conviction of any boot-1 
legger. 

Twerty-nine automobiles carrying 
one hundred men made a tour in the 
vicinity of Beatrice inspecting the 
various kinds of silos erected by the 
farmers. 

John Clark of Nebraska City made 
a wager with some friends that he 
could ride a fractious mule. The 
mule threw and kicked him in the 
bead, fracturing the skull. He died 
Sunday. 

Under the auspices cf the university | 
T. TV. r. a., a special program for 
women is being prepared for the rural 
betterment ir*t!*ute to be he’d at the 
university farm. .Tune 11 to 17. 

Eugene Norbeck was electrocuted I 
at the Cudahy plant at Omaha when 
he accidently came in contact with a 
high power electric wire carrying 
5.000 volts. He died instantly. 

Eldon Carr, a five-year-old Lincoln j boy. miraculously escaped death when 
he was thrown from his tricycle in I 
front of a moving street car. He was ! 
bruised considerably about the head 
and face. 

Nebraska's prospects for a bumper 
wheat harvest are already attracting 
attention in the east. Secretary W, R. 
Mellor. secretary of the state board of 
agriculture, has received applications 
from a number of college men who 
wish to work as harvest hands. 

The congregation of the First Bap- 
tist church at Beatrice has extended 

1 

a call to Rev. F. B. McAllister of 
Rochester. N. T. The church has been 
without a pastor for some time. 

The call to the beet fields ot west- 
ern Nebraska is not being listened to 
by the usual number of German-Rue- 

i Sian laborers in the cities this season. 

Where Safety Is First 
Consideration Haynes 

Is First Choice 
The foremost 'feature on the Haynes car is the Yulcan 

Electric Gear Shift, without doubt, the greatest safety device 
ever applied to the automobile.' 

It has so many advantages that you will never go back to 
the old-fashioned, hand-lever method of changing gears, once 

you have driven the electrically controlled 

America's First Car 
The electric gear shift permits you to retain your hands 

on the steering wheel while changing gears. 
You can keep your eyes on the road ahead, at all times. 
You can change speeds silently and simply, without phys- 

ical effort and without danger of stripping a gear. 
You can shift gears with the speed of lightning, and worm 

your way through congested city traffic with perfect safety. 
You can anticipate your speed changes, so that shifting 

pears on the Haynes merely resolves itself into touching a 
button on the steering wheel for the desired speed, then, when 
you want the gears actually shifted mere pressure on the 
clutch pedal does it. 

If you are looking for safety in an automobile, as well as 

comfort, convenience and service—you will find it in the 
Haynes, America’s First Car. 
The Havnes “Four,”48 dynamometer horsepower— 

118 inch wheelbase.$1785 and $1985 
The Havnes “Six,” 65 dynamometer horsepower— 

130 inch wheelbase.$2500 and $2700 
The Havnes “Six,” 65 dvnamometer horsepower- 

136 inch wheeibase.$2585 and $2785 
“The Complete Motorist" by El wood Haynes, Father of 

the American Automobile Industry, fully describing the 
Vulcan Electric Gear Shift, will be mailed upon receipt of 
ten cents in stamps. Write to 

THE HAYNES AUTOMOBILE COMPANY 
36 Main Street, Kokomo, Indiana 
Builders of America’s First Car 

,ar is handled by the Haynes Motor Sales Co.. I a roam »t., Omaha. Neb.. The Mu§ouri Haynes Motor Car Co 
Grand Ava, Kansas City. Mo., and by dealers throughout Ne- 

braska. Missouri. Kansas and Iowa. 

Th* Hames sells readily because of Its mechanical 
7* features. You mar be in open territory—send for cat- alog and four pages of detaiied ipecifications, giving over 500 items which comprise the Haynes. Write us right now I 

THE HAYNES AUTOMOBILE CO.. 36 Mali St.. Kokomo, Jr.d. 

Enclosed find 10 cents in stamps. Piease send me Eiwood Haynes* Book, 
“The Complete Motorist.'* 

Name. 

Address.:... 
I expect to bey a car about....... 

This Tag Insures 
Ask your dealer for hardware bearing this Tag 
It insures your purchase. If the article proves 
unsatisfactory, take it back and the dealer 
will replace it without argument. 
The Wright & Wilheimy Co. Double 
Guarantee Tag means the best It is 
placed only on time tested brands from reli- 
able factories, bearing the maker’s name. 

Wright & Wilhelmy Co. Double Guarantee Quality Tag & 

I I 

1 

The Rixford Scythe 
The Rixford Axe 

These tools are of highest quality, being made by the Rixford Mfg. Co., 
East Highgate, Vermont, who have been 
in business more than 100 years. 
They are made of best steel by the special 
Rixford process and are hand hammered. 
They hold a sharp edge. Once 

^ used, always used. 
P 

The Double Guarantee 
Means SureSatisfaction 

WRIGHT & WILHELKY CO., (Distributors) OMAHA, NEB. 

i— REDWOOD sss&m TANKS—i 
LAST A LIFETIME— 
CAN’T RUST OR ROT—NO KNOTS 

TVe manufacture the celebrated Cali- 
fornia. Redwood tanks. They neither 
shrink nor swell and cannot rot. Oar 
tanks are held in perfect shape by a 
patented appliance, not found in any 
other tank made. Redwood tanks 

I hare been known to stand C3 years 
without decay. Cost no. more thin 

r others. Send for price list and men- 
tion size of tank wanted. 
ATLAS TANK MFC. CO., g!9 W. 0, W. Bldg.. Omaha 

DAISY FLY KILLER flared anrwh»T«. at- 
tracts and kills all 
fiias. Neat, clean, or- 

I tiamental. convemen 
| cheap. Lasts all 
1 season. Made of 
metal, can't spill or tip 
orer; will not son ©r 
1njuro anyth in?. 

[ Guaranteed efiietlm 
All dealers ore set t 
express paid for tl.Oh 

2LR&CLV BUJfl-ULA. UQ MUlD ATI., SrooAifZL, N. V. 

FREE TO ILL SUFFERERS 
If yog feel ‘out of routs’ 'Kx dowir *cot the blub*’ 
SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER. NERVOUS DISEASE 1, 
CHRONIC WEAKNESS, ULCERS. SKIN ERUPTIONS, PILES, 
write for FREE cloth bound medical book oh 
theee diseases and wonderful cures effected ty 

tWerapion SSg£ 
the remedy for tour own aliment. Absolutely FREE* 
No follow op' circulars. No obl!«ratlons. I>a. LkCLEHO 
SLkd. Co„ Haterstock Rd.. Hampstead, London. Lna 

WB WANT TO PROVE THERA PI ON WILL CURS TOC. 

Df I CV LOSSES surely prevented 
(ll.ALIt «Y Cutter’* Black I Pill*. Loe- 
AXJUAwU prlcwt fresh. reliable: preferred by 

w*tem stockmen, because t*ey 
W teM pretest where other vaccines till, 
i A— M Write for booklet *nd testimonial*. 
I TA m l»-d*te Pk»*. Blaekle* Pill, *i.tt HI IVA St-lm pkpe. Blaekle* PHI, 4.50 

fie any Injector, but Cutter's lest 
The superiority of Cutter products is due to over 15 

pearl of specialising In raeeiets and sere mi oily. leant a. Cutter’s. If unobtainable, order direct The Cutter Laharaterv. Bsrkalay. Cal- ar Chi cade. M- 

FOR EYE | 
DISEASES I 

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 22-1914. 

fl ATPAITO WateonE. Coleman, Wash 
Em I tBB 3 ^ ington. DC. Hook* f re*. High 

B ■ mlV ■ \w on references. Heat remuiuw 

f'rnw Oranges, (mpefrnlt, vegetable. land V»I vyrr near Ft. Myers. Fla., sn.table Jor t t 
crops, llo per acre. A. C LOSli, Box 3u,Tope*a. K at 

Nebraska Directory 
BUSS & WELLMAN 

Live Stock Commission Merchants 
864*856 Exchange Huildinp, South Omaha 
All stock consigned to ns is sold by members of tba 
Arm. and all employees have been selected and 
trained for the work which they do. Wr*t»*9hoM •**!»« 

California Ostrich Plume Go. 
1209 N. Street, Lincoln, and 206 Neville Stock, 
16th and Harney Streets, Omaha, jffpftrruia 
mada over, cfaanad, dyad and curiad. 

WORMS KILL PIGS 1,1 
Ofe your feed. Diamond W. Worm Bxpeller and 
Diamond W. Hog Tonic will positively remove the 
worms and pot your hogs in tine condition. Tell ua 
bow many bogs yon have and average weight and we 

Good Road Tools 
All Kindi—Repain for All Machines 

FARM WAGONS fiAA 
COMPLETE «J>OU 

STROUD A CO, 20th and Ames An, Ornate, Nek. 


